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This paper is a report on the financial management of the
rdicnl Deportment of the Unitej States Navy, Mid description of
the new Financial Management Finn wnicn was conceived by the
Bureau of Medicine nnd Surgery in May, 1955.
This report originally began ^s a study of the National
Naval Radical Center, tt Bethesda, Maryland under the Performance
Budget. The researc-i inevitably led me to the Bureau of I/.edicine
and Surgery • After a brief study, it became apparent that the
dioal Center plays an exceedingly small part in the overall budg-
et and financial operation. The financial management of the whole
Medical Department, however, offered a much larger area for study.
A large proportion of the information that went Into the
preparation of this paper was derived through conversation nnd in-
terviews with the men who are actually doing the work. The concept
of The financial //"nnagement Plan is so new that much of it has yet
to be reduced to writing.
I am grateful to Captain ": . L. Engelman, USK (MC), Comp-
troller of the Bureau of '•edicine and Surgery, for granting me
access to the sources of information. I am also deeply indebted
to Mr. T. J. Rickey, Deputy-Comptroller; Mr. A. E. Calanan,
Assistant Comptroller for fidgeting; Lieutenants E. R. Mason nnd
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In the Hoover Commission's Lever. th Report, submitted
the United Statei Congress on February 15, 1949, the National
Wava jical Center at Bethead a, Maryland, was singled out q
typical example of the shortcomings and deficiencies of exist
budgeting and accounting procedures, In the words of the com
mission's report: "This hospitnl now receives allotments fro
different Navy appropriation titles (...)• There is no one t
in the present Budget "/here the total cost of operating a Nav;
hospital is saown." 1 The report went on to imply that existi?
accounting procedures did not ajmit to tne extraction of such
formation as the actual cost of hospitalization of a patient j
day, or provide a suitable means of comparison of expense witr.
civilian institutions of comparable size and complexity. In a
measure, the Commission's remarks vere vell-founded; but in on
major respect, the remarks were in error. detailed cost ace
ing system has been in use in the Navy's Bureau of Medicine an«
Surgery since 1923. The cost system provided precise informat:
on patient costs, although this information could not be ident J
fied in the Federal Budget.
^-Budgeting and Accounting, " Report to Congress by the
Commission on Organization of the Executive Branch of the Gov*






2The Commission Bade the following proposnl:
9 propose, for instance, ta^t by using performance
budgeting, the costs of operating the betnesda Center, along
with those other comparable Naval hospitals, would be snown
n? q^ identifiable program under one appropriation title for
'Medical Care."l
With the enactment of the et and Accounting Procedures
'ct of 1950 (Public Law 784, 81st Cong.)* the performance budget
officially came into being. The entire Naval Medical establish-
ment is now funded primarily under a single appropriation title,
"Medical C^re, Navy." But the road to complete implementation of
the wishes of Congress has been long and rough. Some of the ob-
jectives set In the Budget and Accounting Procedures A ct have been
reacned; others are being striven toward; and still others may
never be reached.
This paper will attempt to describe the Financial Manage-
ment process in tne Medical Department of the Navy as it exists
today, and to outline some of the steps now underway to place the
operations of the Navy's medical facilities on a fiscal footing




THE OPERATIONS OF tm >ICAL DIPARTMWT
AND
i'HS ORGANIZATION OF THE BUREAU OP KXDICI D SURGERY
The total medical and dental organization of the Navy is
known as the Medical Department. The Bureau of Medicine and
Surgery is the managing director of the Navy Medical Department,
Before examining the procedures for financial management
of the Medical Department, it would be well to consider the magni-
tude of the wnole operation, and the way in which the Bureau is
organized to meet the medical and dental requirements of the
world's largest and most powerful navy.
No non-federal rredical organization in any way approaches
the size and complexity of the Medical Department of the Navy. In
the Department of Defense it is second only to the Medical Depart-
ment of the 'rmy; its activities are world-wide. Not only does
the department provide for the sick and the injured, but also for
preventive medicine, epidenialogical service, and medical research
as well.
Scope of Operations
Organized under the Surgeon General of the Uv>, who is
Chief of the Bureau of 'Medicine and S.rgery, the department em-
brncos personnel trained in medical, dental, and collateral
3
'
4sciences; and the facilities and the administrative structure
necessary to provide efficient nedical and dental service to trie
Navy. Its objective: to keop the greatest number of men behind
the guns for the longest possible time. In order to discharge its
mission, "Trie maintenance of the health of the Navy, and the care
(including dental) of the sick and injured," trie department in






7 Preventive Medicine Units
1 Hospital Ship
In addition, the Medical Department provided more than a
thousand medical detachments of various size and composition to
the Forces Afloat and at overseas bases, and to the Marine Corps.
The total cost of this far-flung empire in 1955 was ir. the neigh-
borhood of seventy-five million dollars.
During the past year, a total of £< 5,490 patients of "ll
categories^ were admitted to, and treated in, naval hospitals all
over the world. More than 45,000 new babies caught their first
glimpse of life in naval hospitals last year—enough nev citizens
to populate a good-sized city. Over two-and-a-quarter million
outpatients, including wives, husbands, or cnlldren of naval
1Manual of the Bureau of Medicine and Surgery, Sect. I, P.l.
2Ibid.,
Statistics fro-1, the Statistical Division, Fed. & Bur,
4For definitions of facilities, se- indix I.
Military, non-military, and dependent patients.

5personnel, were examined and treated In naval nedical facilities.
Of the total 16,745 beds available, more than 80% were occupied
each day of the year.
The above figures will serve to give the render an idea of
the size of tne operation.
Comparison of Costs ulth Civilian Hospitals
To some, it may come as a surprise to learn that the daily
cost of maintaining a patient in a naval hospital is less than the
cost in an equivalent civilian hospital. While one often nears
l c.i generalities as: "There are no grounds for a fair comparison
between government-operated and civilian-operated institutions,"
to the contrary, there is considerable common ground for fair com-
parl son.
For one thing, naval hospitals, and most civilian hospitals,
use the same system for gathering and evaluating cost information.
; Handbook on Accounting, Statistics, and business Office Pro-
cedures published by the American Hospital Association prescribes
the statistical system in common use in most civilian hospitals,
and the Bureau of Medicine and Surgery's system closely parallels
the Association's.
Another criticism frequently heard is that naval hospitals
do not consider depreciation
.
in their cost accounting, which is
true. But neither do many civilian nospitals!^ Navy costs
^- Statistics on Navy Medicine (Bu Med. & Sur.i.) Dec, 1955,
p. 3
^Hospitals (Am. Hospt. 'ssoc.) Vol. 25, Part II, June,
1951, p. 15: any hospitals do not record depreciation, and so






figur« 8 ore, 1f anything, on the heavy side, include
professional care (Including eaical Officers' and Nurses' Pay and
,*llo>'ances) , at least part of the cost of Resident Physicians nnd
Internes and, in some cases, the cost, of supporting services such
ns police nnd fire protection. None of those costs are included
in civilian hospital cost figures. Medloal fees, nursir a rges;
laboratory fees, laundry service, and ^any others are separate and
distinct chnrges unrecognized in civilian hospital cost figures.
During 1S54, trie total expense per patient-day in U.S.
Naval nospitals in the continental U.S. was #17. Ik. The same ex-
pense in civilian General Hospitals during the same period was
) 1.76 per day; and for civilian nonprofit nospitals, .78. t
the same tire, naval nospitals operated with an average of 132 full-
3 employees per hundred patients, including military personnel,
while their civilian equals required from 198 to :-_07 full-time em-
ployees per hundred patients, not including professional c^re. It
becomes evident, when the facts are aaaembleti, that naval hospitals
can be compared on equal footing with civilian institutions, and
that they compare in a most f avorable 1 i ght . Figures 1 & 2 (page
8 & 9 respectively) show a comparison between costs and manning
levels in ooth naval and civilian hospitals of rougnly the same
capacity and capability. It may be gratifying to those in the
naval service to learn that their Medical Department is one of the
most efficiently operated hospital systems in the nation.
Organization of the Bureau
The Bureau of Medicine and Surgery is organized along
I
7functional Unas. The general organization is shown in figure 3
( page 10) which, in the interest of clarity, is skeletonized to
show only major departments -*md divisions. The Surgeon General is
backed-up by a Deputy- " ssistant Chief-of-the Bureau. 3oth the
ngeon General and the Deputy- "ssistant nave the rank of ^e^r
"dmir^l (VC). Under the Deputy- ' ssistant are five operating 'ssist-
ant Bureau Chiefs, each heading-tip a functional department. The
five operating departments are: (o) Personnel and Professional
Operations; (b) Planning and Logistics; (c) "viation and Opera-
tional Medicine; (d) Dentistry; and (e) Research and "'edical
Specialties. Each of these major dep rtments is headed by a rtenr
dmiral (MC)«
The "staff" functions, 'dmini3tration, Comptroller, Medical
Statistics, nnd Publications, are called divisions, and operate
under, and report directly to, the Deputy- ' ssistant Chief-of-the
Bureau, "ith the exception of the dministrati vision, e^ch
of these divisions is headed by a Captain ( C); the "dministratio %
Divis'on is headed by n Civilian . inistrative Officer.
The Comotroller 's division is of special importance to the
study of the financial management of the MediG8l Department.
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The Comptroller Division of the Bureau of Medicine and
Surgery wns est polished In 1950. s in rost Bureaus of tie Navy
rtnent, its begin I .vns avail; and there was considerable
doubt ns to where it would fit into the overnll administrative
picture; nnd exactly what its function would be. Ho-vever, aa the
management pattern of the Navy ns a whole developed, the Bureau's
ComptrollersMp function became <-ore clearly defined. Today, it




Organization of the Comptroller Division
The Comptroller reports directly to trie Deputy- ' psistnnt
Bureau Cliief . This places Pirn in a position to advise trie DeDuty,
d the Surgeon General, directly, on the status and progress of
financial operations.
The organization ohart of tne Comptroller Division is ahown
In P5.gi re 4, page 13.
There ?>re L^rv*, 'ssistant Comptrollers; one each for Fiscal
Systems; Accounting; and Budgeting, nil of vaom report to the
Comptroller tirough the Deputy Comptroller. fne ssistant Comp-
trollers for Plsca] Systems nnd ccountlng are bot 1Y»1 officers.








Comptroller Is ^iso civilian employee, thus assuring a continuity
of effort In two most-Important Areas: the Deputy Comptroller and
the Budget Officer.
The Bureau occupies the Potomac ^nnex of the Navy Depart-
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The Comptroller Division occupies tae major pnrt of Buildings No.
3 and 4 of the Annex. It night be mentioned that, nrchitecti;rally
speaking, the buildings ore much better s\, ited do a hospital opera-
tion than to financial operations. e various branches and sec-
tions of the Division nre spread out among several ex-wards and
treatment rooms. There is little enough space for important files,
and practically no isolation of key personnel who shouli be apart
from the hub-bub of office routine if maximum mental concentration
is to be stimulated. The physical lay-out, through no fault of the
individuals concerned, leaves much to be desired.
Mission of the Comptroller Division
The Comptroller Division snail formulate ^nd execute the
fiscal policies of, nnd be responsiole for, the preparation
of budgets for the t3urer s 1 tne Medical Department; pre-
scribe cost and appropriation accounting and fiscal procedures,
systems, guides, and criteria for control of tne Medical De-
partment; develop standards and criteria on matters pertaining
to food service operations in naval hospio^ls; and authorize
civilian personnel ceilings.
1
The Comptroller's mission appears to be straight-down-the
line with tne missions of other Comptrollers in the Department of
Defense, except for one item: Food Service.
Food Service .vould seem, at first glance, to €mtr a "line"
function. It should be borne in mind that naval hospitals operate
their 3 vn messes. While the food service operation witnin a hos-
pital is very similar to a General Mess, the special requirements
it must meet in the way of special, and sometimes individual diets,









and s-aii-order lota of special foods, sot It off in clnss by
Itself* The Food Service operation Is directed by the Commanding
Officer of ISO I Individual nospital wltn funds alloted to him, for
that purpose, by BuMed. Purchases of ran food are node either from
the Commissary Department of the Bureau of Supplies and Accounts,
or directly through the local District Market Office. Under the
present organization the Comptroller is concerned with all aspects
of Food Sepvloe with the exception of the technical sspeots of the
dlet.-3 served, ahioh la decided on the local level. Within the
present conception of comptrollership as a purely stnff function,
nnd Hi nee Food Service appears to be a "line*4 function, that
function might, to certain advantage, be placed under an opera-
tional division.
rue issions of Assistant Comptrollers
General missions are assigned to eac'i of t Lstants.
The "sslstant Comptroller for Fiscal Systems is responsible for:
The performance, coordination, development, and review of
the functions assigned to the Fiscal Systems Bpsi oh and the
Special Projects Branch.*
Trie Lsosl SysL panoh consists of a Plsosl Procedures
Section ana im Internal Review Section* The Procedures .-sr^nch
develops fiscal systems, and the Internal a'evlew Brancn conducts
«s Internal audit function (though it isn't called that) to de-
^ther or not Bureau policies are carried out in
Id,




The Fiscnl Systems Branch is reasonably well-developed.
It was this irnnch whic the Financial Management Plan
discussed In Chapter IV (Page 34). But the Internal Keview .nranch
Is, as yet, only an embryo. Che reasons for tills will be discussed
Inter (Chapter IV). For now, it should be said that the whole Fi-
nancial Management Plan is so new that the Internal Review Function
has yet to be implemented. In fact, the Internal Review Branch has
not yet been staffed.
The Special Projects iranch is b sort of "oateh-all,"
ge^erai-pnroose service unit. A s might be expected, any task not
otherwise classifiable is dumped on Special Projects. This func-
tion can be highly valuable, and one which attaches special useful
-
.ess to the Comptroller's job in industry and govern ".en t alike.
It is the freedom to consult, investigate, and evaluate programs
and activities--some of which involve large sums of money--that
offer the comptroller opportunity to justify ais existence. The
consisting and advisory functions are emphasized in the boecial
Project Brancn's mission. This Branch should be strongly staffed
if maximum benefits, savings, and efficiency in overall operations
are to be realized.
• The Assistant Comptroller for Accounting is:
Responsible for tne performance, cocr iination, development,
and revie-" of the functions assigned to the Appropriation
ccounting Branch, and tne Cost Accounting Branch.*
The Appropriation Accounting Branch maintains the financial
records, "ncluding the prescribed official ledgers nnd registers,








ng well as appropriation and allotment control records. All this
Is done in conformance with tne requirements of the Comptroller of
the Navy.
Cost Accounting deserves a special place in the scheme of
things. "s will be seen Inter in Chapter IV, the Hod leal Depart-
ments accounting system must serve two masters: s Navy Comp-
troller with respect to appropriation accounting; and the Bureau
of the Budget with respect to special cost information concerning
the operation of naval hospitals, Tnis last requirement is one
peculiar only to federal hospitals* The Cost "ccounting Section
of the Comptroller's division operates a complete cost accounting
system, designed along commercial lines, which extracts the infor-
mation desired in special reports to the Bureau of the Budget*
Some of this information is, of course, useful in appropriation ac-
counting, but only after it has been reconciled Into object classes
and converted into appropriation accounting language.
The Cost "ccounting Section performs an extremely important
function in BuMed's control system; and its function will be of even
greater importance -\'hen the Cost-Performance budgeting syste ;,
sailed the Financial Management Plan, is placed in full operation.
The Assistant Comptroller for Budgeting is:
Responsible for the performance, development, and review
of the functions assigned to the Budget Branch and the
Program Review and Analysis Branch, and shall coordinate
the execution of these functions in order that accurate,
timely, and integrated data ;ay be availaole for the use
and Information of -najor deoision-making levels both with-
in the Bureau and at higher echelons, including the Bureau
of the Budget and the Congressional Appropriations Com-
mittees ,*






The Budget Branch prepares estimates nnd justifications for
ma] and supplemental budget requests. Much of this is done by
the use of historical d Jerlved from operating reports of the
field activities. Budgeting is covered In considerable detail In
Chapter III, page 20 •
The Program Review and Analysis i3r r'nch is concerned ,'^lth
vork measurement, progress reports, and performance analysis, M ork
measurement is, perhaps, their largest project and the one 1 l.ch
the greatest amount of work remains to be done. The determination
of "Work Units" in a hospital system is far from simple. The
present measure is 'Occupied Beds per Patient-Day," established by
the Bureau of the Budget as the standard for comparison among
federal hospitals. This measure is satisfactory so far as bad-
ridden patients are a matter for concern; out modern hospital
Involves much more than the Occupied Beds per Pa oient-D*y ratio
Is capable of revealing. The fact is, that a much larger portion
of a hospital's effort is directed toward ambulatory patients,
those which report for routine laboratory work, examination, or
treatment, than is devoted to bed-patient care. e present work-
measurement unit does not reveal the direction in wn'ca the major-
ity of effort is expended. Thus, new work-measurement units must
be generated. This, however, is not easy. The number of variables
involved in any kind of professional work- -and professional men
themselves resist any attempt to stratify their practlc9s--makes
development of any lrnperlcal work-measurement unj difficult
problem Indeed. Nevertheless the efforts to develop Just such
standard oeasures are, and must continue, to go forward if a usable
.
19
measurement system Is to 05 achieved.
Relationship to Field Finance Officers
The relationship of the Comptroller of the Bureau to the
Finance Officers of trie respective naval hospitals is strictly
functional. Correspondence n~d directives originating in the
office of the comptroller »vhich si»e addressed to field activities
nre "t3;y Direction" of the Surgeon General, i.e., for all intent
and purpose, they emanate from the Chief of t'ie Bureau. The
Comptroller can, officially, naaress nothing more than a memorandum
or pergonal letter directly to field finance officers. This is
consistent -tfith the Navy's organization which recognized the
supremacy of tne contending officer within his own command.
Summary
In summary, it can be s-nid that the Comptroller's Division
is a going concern. True, some of the functions are not vet fully
developed, but the continued expansion of the control function may
be confidently expected. Phe comptroller function will assume
greater stature ever the Cost-Perfor-^nce Budget and Financial




The process of preparing and submitting the annual budget
estimates is probably the most time-consuming, painstaking, and 39.
tailed activity of any governmental bureau or agency. Certainly,
it is one of the most Important, for without appropriations, the
whole government operation would come to a grinding halt. The
budget process in the Bureau of Medicine and Surgery is no excep-
tion. Preparation begins about thirteen months before the begin-
ning of the Budget Year, and continues until the opropriation ct
finally becomes law, and the Bureau of the Budget's apportionment
process has been completed. From beginning to and, the whole
process takes about fifteen months.
One of the mojor criticisms of the Hoover Commission1 in
the budget field, back in 1949, was the fact that a typical naval
hoapital, such as the Naval Medical Center, received allotments
from a total of twelve different appropriations. The Commission
felt that* by proper programming methods, and performance budget-
ing, the entire naval nodical operation could be carried out under
one nporopriatlon title. -fter passage of one Budget and ccount-




"nd :ts now the basic appropriation supporting the Navy Hedioel De-
partment.
It would oe wrong to sny that the Navy Medical Department
Is fi:nded entirely under the 'ppropriatlon Medical Care, Navy, be-
se certain com iron services are funded under sub-headings of
other Navy Appropriations. Military Pay and Mlowanoea are funded
by a sub-heading of Military Pay, Navy; and the Research program
is funded out of ^eaearch ana Development, Navy, both service-wide
appropriations. In addition, individual medical activities may
derive benefits from Public "orks appropriations, or, at in tne
cse of Station Hospitals or Station Dispensaries, from ^aval Base,
atlon, or Industrial Fund appropriationa. But, we are correct
in saying that the bulk of the Medical Program which is under the
management control of the bureau of Medicine and Surgery, is fi-
nanced under the one appropriation, Medical Care, Navy". It is
toward that appropriation wnich this discussion is directed.
Budget 'ctivities 1
"Medical Care, Navy," is an annual appropriation. It ex-
piree, and unobligated balances are automatically cancelled, at
ght on 30 June eaoh year* The appropriation is broken down
into eight (0) Budget \otivitlea thioh form tne basis of BuMed'a
ropriation accounting atruoture.








'ctlvlty 1 lntenance and Opern lions of i'iedicnl
Treatment ^acuities.
Education and Training.
3 ^iical Services, Supplies, and Equipment
at Other ^'ncilitles
.
4 Nonreci rrlng Procurement of Supplies and
Bqu 1 prnen t
.
ileal M iterial Support.
'. eaicai ^are In Non-naval --ctivities
Care of trie Dead
Departmental d inistration
Breakdown of Budget Activities by Projects
Budget ''ctivities ore, themselves, broken down i^to project
classifications in oruor to provide functional project headings for
administrative purposes. The Project Headings are:
ileal Care in Save! Hospitals,
^iaii tedical Facilities.
Transportation of Things*
Training in Service docilities.
Training in Civilian Institutions.




'v'ajor Repairs and Improvements.




Armed Services Medical Procurement Agency*
Industrial "lobilization and Procurement
Planning.
Kedlosl Care in Non-naval r'^cillties
.
Care of the Dead.
Personal Services.
OLher Costs.
Breakdown of Projects into Object Classes
For those who are not familiar with the fact that Appropria-
tion "ccountlng and Expenditure ccounting are two distinctly
different systems, it should be explained that, in budgeting, we





















accounting procedures In the federal government, nre prescribed
jointly by the Bureau of the Budget and the Deportment of treasury,
Budget-Treasury Regulation No. 1, of 1950, prescribes the Object
Classes for Appropriation ccounting.
Budget Projects are .further broken down into Object Classes,
and it is within each object class that obligations against the
appropriation "Medical Core, Navy," or allotment thereof, are re-
corded.
In addition to presentation of tne bi estimates on a
performance b^sis by budget activity, justification of the estimates
is provided by object classif icationsass follows:
01 Personal Serv'ces
02 Travel
03 Transportation of t-iings
04 Communication services
05 Rents and Utility services
06 Print 1 id reproduction
07 Other contractual services
08 Supplies end materials
09 Equipment
The Budgeting Process in the Bureau
Medical Department field activities do rot r ape annual
budget estimates, except for non-recv rring items of expense , .ey
oo submit their estimated requirements for routine operation, out
these fall within the area of budget execution. With tne exception
of non-recurrent expense items submitted by field activities, among
which might be classified such items as: special equipment desinu,
or unusual repair expenses, tne entire budget i? prepar Lthin
the Bureau of Medicine ana Surgery for the whole Medical Depart-





s. The level vhieh the Medical orog: LI] be required
to maintain, based upon planned manning levels of the
/y, deployment and facilities to be operated, ns
determined by the Chief of " 1 Operations.
b. The established level for research or special projects
(sucn ^s additional immunization programs)
c. Statistical determination of patient load, deaths,
etc., based upon the planned manning level and ex-
perience factors.
d. Cost d^ta experienced in past periods.
e. Determination of nonrecurring requirements
.
The majority of expense (dollar value) is incurred in tne
lntenance nnd operations of medical treatment fncillti3s; that
is, the hospitals, sick bays, and dispensaries all over tne -orld.
In 1954 f Budget Activity No. 1 amounted to a budget figure of
, - ill ions, or about 64.5$ of tne total edic^l Department
appropriation. Of the remainir , only about 8% is related to
factors whioh! cannot be predicted on the basis of historical data.
The eight percent which cannot be so rolled consist of non-reci.rr-
ing expense; such items as capital procurement nnd special projects.
Ill Naval Hospitals (see definitions, 'ppendix I) hove
regularly assigned Finance Officers who, though they are rot called
comptrollers, perform comptroller's function. Through the medium
of monthly financial reports, the field finance officers keep
Bu^ej veil abreast of the current rate of obligation and accrued
cost:? of operation. By the end of the first month after the close
of the fiscal year, tne Bi reau has definite figures on the actual
costs, of operation for eacn activity for the previous ye^r. The
Conversation with Lt. ... ells, (KSC) U.S.N. , rfudget
ui, BuMed.
s'
cost Recounting system reveals not only total obligations, nnd
total expenditures, but also accrued obligations, :lch (though
they were not actually expenditures) were aotual costs creditable
to the year's operations. Thus, the Bureau, through means similar
to % adjusted Profit and Loss Statement, can derive 1 figure on
totnl cost of actual operations, which data is of tremendous value
for future budgeting.
e to the long lead-time involved in preparing budget
estimates, the Bureau's estimates are actually a blend of: ( n )
last year's costs; (b) current trends li costs; and (c) adjustments
to reflect the general change in price-levels during the current
year. The final figures, then, are a fairly reliable estimate of
what the vnole Medical Program can be expected to cost during the
jget year. Unless unforeseen events occur, ich throw the
planned level of naval strength out the window, ftd'fl budget is
about as precise as any financial forecast cm ever be. It is
truly a 'Strength budget," because it is coupled directly to the
overall plnnned strength of the Navy aa whole*
Steps in the Budgeting Process
The Medical Department Budget people must climb the same
ladder of budget preparation as every other Bureau in the Navy de-
partment.
I nen the call for estimates is issued by the Bureau of the
Budget, the Budget Branch of the Comptroller Division assembles
^• Formulation of t.ie r/edlcal Department Budget , a tnik pre-
sented by Lt. J.E. "ells, (?*'SC) U.S.'"., on 9 "prll, 1954.
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and tabulates tine budget estimates Recording to Budget ctivltles,
Projects, and Object Classes. :e accumulated data is then con-
sidered ov the Bureau's own Budget 'dvisory Council, which con-
sists of the Deputy Surgeon General, the Comptroller, and the five
Vsaistant Bureau Chiefs. fter the Budget "dvisory Council has
accepted the budget figures, .and the Surgeon General con errs, the
assembled documents are submitted to the Comptroller of the Navy.
Hearings are neld. During the hearings, BuMed must defend their
planned program, and provide the necessary back-up information.
The total figures allowed by the Navy Comptroller are presumed to
be within Navy policy. Next, the budget is reviewed -by the Sec-
retary of the Navy's Budget dvisory Council, and a final Navy
allowance is granted. third review of the estimates is accom-
plished by the Secretary of Defense, ^nd joint Hearings cf SecDef
and the Bureau of the Budget deter nine final figures to be included
in the Defense Department Budget. Finally, the much-reviewed
budget goes to the Bureau of the Budget, where it is given a final
going-over before it becomes a part of the President's Budget.
Hearings before the House and Senate Appropriations Com-
mittees, or Sub-Committee , are seldom so 'exhaustive as those held
in the Departments of tne Navy, Defense, and tne Bureau of the
b. Congressional hearings, as s rule, are nore objective
than reviews at lower levels, though the Surgeon C- 1 and his
"tea-:i'' must be prepared to answer any question or defend any figure.
To this point, "bout nine months have elapsed since the process
began.







I'-m/v. ;propriation "Medical Core, Navy" may amount to something
like eighty or ninety percent of tne original gross figure* x/uring
the process of review, various projects have had to be cut or
eliminated altogether in order to stay within allowed figures.
''or does enactment by Congress mean that the Bureau, forthwith,
can start spending money— that i3 far from the case.
Next, comes the apportionment process by the Bureau of the
Budget. BuMed initiates a "rtequest for Apportionment'* to BuBud
via the Navy Comptroller, after some discussion end ^rnent, and
l re-analysls of back-up dRta, the Bureau of the Budget apportions
the total obligational authority authorized by Congress into
quarterly increments, and retains a "reserve" for exigencies.
Then, the Navy Comptroller issues obligating authority to the
Bureau of Medicine and Surgery equal to trie quarterly Apportion-
ment less the Navy Comptroller's ''reserve." The final obligation
figure BuMed receives ia the following: Original Budget Estimate,
less reductions or adjustments by SecNav, SedDef, BuBud, Congress;
less BuBud ' s "apportionment reserve," and less the Navy Comptrol-
ler's "reserve." It is surprising that the total reductions only
amoun o about ten percent.
If tne Bureau should require funds in excess of tnose ap-
portioned during a quarter, it nay request additional funds from
the Nav. Compt. "reserve" by submitting .justified requests to the
Comptroller of the Navy. lsc, the Bureau is allowed a measure
of leeway within Its own financial structure In the form of re-
programming among projects. Provided the amount i3 not in excess
''
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'of five -percent of the total quarterly apportionment, the burgeon
General can re-program within his own organization and apply excess
funds from one project uo shortage* in others. post facto report
must, however, be made to the Navy Comptroller. If re-programminR
exceeds five-percent, authority to re-pr must be obtained be-
fore funds nre sh'fted. In addition, the Navy Comptroller can re-
lease "reserve" funds 83 he dee::s necessary.
The Navy Comptroller's "reserve" provide a sort of aushlor
in the overall financial structure. In time of emergency, .vhen ad-
ditional f-unds are needed quickly, the Secretary may authorize trie
use of "reserve" funds to meet the situation. There nave been
timeu in the recent past when the "reserve" proved valuable.
The process of "recloma" to the Bureai of the Budget for
the release of impounded funds is a lengthy one. The procedure
will not be described here. Let it suffice to say that the process
is avoided whenever funds can possibly be procured from sources
within the Navy.
The Process of Spending Money
It is one thing to obtain money, and another to spend it.
The process of accounting for obligations incurred must insure:
(a) that funds are obligated only for authorized purposes, and
within intended projects, and (b) that funds are rot over-obligated.
The system of checks used to insure against unauthorized or over-
obligation are extensive.
odic r'l Department spending is divided between: (a) the
Bureau, for Department-wide procurement and services; and (b)
,
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allotments to field activities. Sinoe about 65% of tno total
budget figure is spent for trie operation and maintenance of medical
facilities, most of the obligational authority is delegated to
field activities. Fund3 are allotei according to each field ac-
tivity'.? estimated needs.
Bureau managed field activities submit quarterly "Esti-
mate of Financial Requirements" about one month before the begin
-
lg of each new quarter. .ese requests are submitted on NavMed
For- 1370, en example of arhioh is shown in Figure 5, pages 31, 32,
and 33. hen these requests are received in the Bureau, they are
•XAmined by the Budget Branch of the Comptroller division. By
Comparison with statistical data on nana, the budget Branch Is able
to determine wnether the estimates are consistent with needs; if
so, the allotment is granted; if not, then th meeting
of the minds. The study of field allotment requisitions over a
long period snows them to be remarkably realistic. idding* is
conspicuous by its absence.
Summary
The full hopes of the Hoover Commission have not yet been
realized, but the Bureau has come a long way down the road. e
no'v have a performance-type budget in the Medical Department, and
a single appropriation for "Medical Care, Navy." The single
appropriation has gone a long way to improve management, but it Is
obvious that the concept of a single fund to support the 'hole
medical program has not yet been fulfilled. With the decentralized
Bureau organization ;e have in the Navy, with the overlapping of
,
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common services 3uch is mill I P*y* public :iorkr , and research,
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CH'PTSK IV
i'HE FINAHCIAt MAWAOIBIWrT PI
If performance budgeting Is ever to be achieved, find the
budget itself is to be a framework for efficient financial manage^
ment, then actual operating costs standards of performance, and fi
nancial planning must nil be blended together into common m^nnga
ment system. Only after this has been accomplished, will t
budget become nn effective Instrument of financial management.
In a commercial enterprise, a budget usually takes the for
of a forecast of results which can probably be achieved with known
resources. " business 's budget comnares mat "it hopes it c^ do"
against ihat it "knows it can do," A business uses standard costs
and standard work units In its plans. Commercial enterpri Iso
h«ve cost accounting systems built-Into their management stricture,
for "ithout costs, and without standards of comparison, no modern
business can hope to survive.
It Is obvious that it we are to have a true performance
budget in government, then we must also have: (a) standards of
performance; (b) a system of accounting which will reveal current
performance in comparison to standard; and (c) a management system
flexible enough, and with enough looal authority, to rake correc-




.10 transition from the Obligation- type budget to the
Performance 3udget concept baa ooan gradual* Perhaps one of the
most important milestones in the evolution, at least BO far ^s the
Navy is concerned, wis the extension of tho Navy Stock Fund, under
the Bureau of Supplies and coounts. The expansion of the NaTy
Stock 'ccount, m"de possible by the estaolishment of ''orking Capi-
tal Funds provided for in Public Law '^16 (81st Congress), placed
the !3ureau of Sup-lies and "ccounts in the vholesale hardware
business on a grnnd aoale« a
Today, the Hayy Stock 'ccount operates much like Seara &
Roebuck, or Montgomery ard: BuSand^ buys the materials, stocks
m, and then sells them to vnrious activities, at cost. Payment
is made through a transfer of funds between activities, and with
the receipts, BuSandA replaces its inventory.
The expansion of NS A had three important affects on the
bureaus and activities of the Navy Department:
(1) To a large extent, it took the various bureaus
out of the wholes -ile business.
(2) It eliminated the necessity for maintenance of
l^rge inventories within activities.
(3) It enabled local activities to operate on a "con-
mption" basis, and permitted them to buy supplies
when, and aa, they require thorn.
By the end of f. y. 1956, the NS' system will be extended
to all Naval hospitals, thereby placing the hospitals on virtually
a consumption basis. Large inventories will no longer be needed,
id's budget should see a leveling-cff
.
The Bureau of Medicine and Surgery recognized that the







budget estimates, and financial planning into a common system, was
absolutely ssssntlal if the full potentials of performance budget-
ing vfere to be realized. J so, in May, 195b, the Bureau pro-
pose i an integrated management system vhich would do just those
things.
The Bureau approached the uroblem from these directions:
(1) That if the. system is logical and coherent, and pro-
vides the Bureau grid its field activities with
sufficient dat^ for their own management , then the
system will also produce srfficient data for ex-
ternal budgeting, reporting, nnd management from the
higher levels.
( ) With the extension of the Navy Stock "ccount for all
materials, the operations of naval hospitals would
be virtually on a full consumption basis, and a
single system of accounting would derive all the
necessary management information.
In other .vords, the Bureau felt that a system could be de-
veloped which foi Id provide the necessary management information,
and make the operation of two accounting systems unnecessary.
On 24 May, 1955, the proposed system was submitted to the
cretary of the Navy for approval, «nd at the same time, authority
was requested to establish a. "allot installation" in the U. S.
N^val Hospital nt Quant ico, Va, The "ssistant Secretary (For Fi-
nancial Management) approved the principles of the proposal, pnd
granted authority for the field test. On 1 July, 1955, USNH,
tiuantico installed the system.
The System*"
Essentially, the Financial Management Plan consists of
•• letter from the Surgeon General to Sec' ov dated 24 May,
1955 M&SOa)






merging allotment accounting and coat accounting Into R single
system very similar to commercial accounting. The Recounting
system Is designed In such a way that the object clnss requirement
li still met, and yet costs enn be accumulated along functional
lines. "n entirely ne^ system of accounting bad to be evolved,
based on standard double-entry accounting practices used In in-
dustry. Unexpended balances of allotments are considered to be
assets; obligations as liabilities. >le system is tied to-
gether by a system of vouchers and posting documents.
P 1 gure 6, page 40 is a diagram of the new Ge^ iral Lodger
"ccounts. Figure 7, snows the relationship of the various types
of vouchers to the Cost Ledger ccounts.
9 whole object of the new accounting system Is to appor-
tion actual costs cf operation to the period in rhich the costs
were incurred. Purchases for No on a consumption oasis makes
this Idea entirely feasible. Slnoe there ore no lnrge inventories
to draw on, materials are bought, and paid for, within the same
accounting period. The only proration of expenses that is now
necessary is the cost of common services such as "utilities,
telephone, etc., vhich are relatively minor. It is estimated that
at least 95% of all obligations cm be liquidated before the end
of the flscni year. If, however, ooligations do flow over into
the following year, the Class "D" voucher system ";ill introduce
the cost in the period in which the obligation vas incurred.








1. It offers a systematic work-load system expressed In
com •-on terms, between the hospital and the c*eau«
•
. Summary posting can bo utilized. l^rge number of
purchases under the snr,e expenditure account c^n be
totaled and entered si one posting, rather than a
large number of Individual postings.
3. ^ett^r distribution of vork load,
4. Financial performance reports can be prepared directly
from the records, rather than b3ing reconstructed. This
reduces tne time lag in report submission.
From the standpoint of the Bureau, the system offers the
following ^dv^nt^ges:
1. Pleld requirements are submitted to the Bureau in
terns of functions, vork-units, and costs,
. Permits evaluation of performance in relation to costs,
so that increases or decreases In resources cnn be
lo^C'-lly determined,
3. The Budget can be prepared iirectly from cost informa-
tion fror. the iield.
The system has been in operation at the U. S. Naval :Ios-
pitsl, ^vnntico, for only about ?ix montns, but the hospital staff
is enthusiastic about It, Mth ugh no complete evniuntion cnn be
sde i:ntil it has been in operation for at least n full fisc^l-
yenr, present indications ore that it will be •~<11 that was hoped
for.
Eleven additional hospitals are scheduled to shift over to
the Plan in January, 1956, and seven more in April* The Inst five
will sir ft in July, 1956.
-obody expects tne system to be perfect at the beginning,
but at least a good start has be^n mnde. Improvement cnn be
?.or '^orated as lime ^oes on.
1
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The Pin^nc agement Plan, itself, is not yet complete
"Hospital looounting Instructions" waa published In lata 1955.
.. ^or-1 manuals remain to be compiled ,r^d published: "Financial
Planning and budgeting" and "Progress Reporting." Work Is going
forward on those at the p a.
keystone of t Lnanoial T 'anagoment Plan is the matter
of ork Unite. ' The problem of ,rork ^nits still remains to be
solve.. The Bureau has nagement Consultant forking on the
problem. For the time being, the 'ork unit of ''Occupied 'ieds" is
still being used (See Chapter II, l 11) for lack of better
one. This work unit is only sign' fleant .-'hen the hospital is
operating near peak oapaolty. > Bureau hopes to develop vork
units vhich /ill be applicable to nil type- of medical facilities,
lich will express output in terms of some common denominator
which will be useful to local management and the Bureau alike.
Summary
3 Medical Department's Financial Management Plan is one
of trie firat amon.2 government agencies, rhioh recognized what a
performance budget, properly implemented, can do for management.
It -^Iso recognizes that a budget should be a real and seful in-
strument for measuring progress and efficiency. The nev system
which the Bureau of Medicine and Surgery has developed, and is
still developing, ray be considered as an important achievement




















































'. v.y.. Vival '.iospltni . — < bMpltal rhioh is rh established
iOtivity with a. commanding officer, under the management control
of the Ohief, Bureau of Medicine and Surgery*
B. Station "Tospi bal . --Hospitals vhloh are components of
medical departments at activities under the management control of
bureaus or offices other than the Bureau of Medicine *nd Surgery.
( Such hospitals nay 03 under Kava3 l or Naval Station Command-
ing fioera, or irithin Industrial Pond Activities)
C. U.S. :':nv^l dispensary .— This title is utll in in-
stances where the dispensary is an established activity with n
commanding officer, under th nagewent control of the Chief,
Bureau of Medicine and Surgery* (There are only two such in-
stallations at present: one J rMaj Havy, H Washington, D.C.,
and the other at Treasure Ialand. San Francisco, Calif.)
D. Dispensary >—This title is utilized at dispensaries
which are components of medical departments at activities under
the management control of bureaus or offices other then the
Bureau of '-edicine and Surgery. (Such dispensaries may be within
ival Based or Stations or within Naval Industrial Fund activities)
R * infirmaries .— Trie title "Infirmary- is no longer used.
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